Invitation to the NHK Music Festival 2017 for International Students

1. Date & Time:
   Thursday, November 9, 2017  6:00p.m.  (Doors open at 5:00p.m.)

2. Programs:
   Tchaikovsky  Eugene Onegin (opera)  **Concert program:**

3. Concert Venue:
   NHK Hall
   -Address: 2 - 2 - 1 Jinnann, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo
   -Nearest Station: Harajyuku Station, (JR), Meiji-Jingu Mae Station (TokyoMetro)
   ----*Access to NHK Hall (Map) ----

4. Openings for each program:
   20 students  Note: Participants will be selected by lottery.

5. Application:
   -Application period:
     from 12:00 Monday, October 23 to 12:00 Wednesday, October 25.
     You can apply from the below:  -----*Click here to apply*-----
   Note:
   a) Detailed information will be provided to winners only
   By:  · · · ·  17:00  (Tue.) October 27th, by email.
   If you do not hear from us by the date above, unfortunately you will not be able to attend the concert.
   b) If you are selected to attend and do not attend without prior notice, you will not be allowed to
      participate in a lottery for NHK music tickets again.
   c) This is only for international students: you cannot apply for a family member or friend of yours.
   d) Applications will NOT be accepted by phone.
   e) Preschool children are not allowed to enter the concert hall.
   f) Pictures, sound and video recordings are prohibited. Please refrain from eating food in the
      auditorium.